
DateName Class

Read each
set of clues.
Write what
is about to
happen.

There are many dark clouds.
The day gets darker.
Cool winds start to blow.

It is

You are outside. You can hear
sizzling and chopping sounds.
You smell the smoke from a fire
and meat cooking.

You are

You eat breakfast and put on a
uniform. You pick up a bag and
walk to the door.

You are

You get your pajamas. You can
hear water running. You go into
a room that is warm and steamy.

You are

Lightning is flashing and thunder
is booming. The lights in your
house start to flicker.

You can smell leather. There are
lots of people around. A lady is
putting shoes on your feet and 
checking if they fit.

Everyone has just woken up.
They are sitting in a room
around a tree with gifts under it.

You are outside. You carry 
a spade and a small packet 
of seeds.

Read the ending of each sentence and choose the best beginning.

I certainly will        I might        I probably won’t

_________________________ get a new bike this year.

_________________________ brush my teeth today.

_________________________ have a birthday party this year.

_________________________ get an award at the next assembly.

_________________________ have lunch today.

_________________________ talk to someone today.

_________________________ have soup for dinner tonight.

_________________________ do my homework today.

_________________________ buy a goldfish this week.

_________________________ go bowling tonight.

_________________________ travel by bus this week.

_________________________ play soccer today.

_________________________ watch a movie during school holidays.

_________________________ have my hair cut this weekend.
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ANSWER KEY

Read each
set of clues.
Write what
is about to
happen.

There are many dark clouds.
The day gets darker.
Cool winds start to blow.

It is

You are outside. You can hear
sizzling and chopping sounds.
You smell the smoke from a fire
and meat cooking.

You are

You eat breakfast and put on a
uniform. You pick up a bag and
walk to the door.

You are

You get your pajamas. You can
hear water running. You go into
a room that is warm and steamy.

You are

Lightning is flashing and thunder
is booming. The lights in your
house start to flicker.

You can smell leather. There are
lots of people around. A lady is
putting shoes on your feet and 
checking if they fit.

Everyone has just woken up.
They are sitting in a room
around a tree with gifts under it.

You are outside. You carry 
a spade and a small packet 
of seeds.

Read the ending of each sentence and choose the best beginning.

I certainly will        I might        I probably won’t

_________________________ get a new bike this year.

_________________________ brush my teeth today.

_________________________ have a birthday party this year.

_________________________ get an award at the next assembly.

_________________________ have lunch today.

_________________________ talk to someone today.

_________________________ have soup for dinner tonight.

_________________________ do my homework today.

_________________________ buy a goldfish this week.

_________________________ go bowling tonight.

_________________________ travel by bus this week.

_________________________ play soccer today.

_________________________ watch a movie during school holidays.

_________________________ have my hair cut this weekend.

I probably won’t 

I certainly will

I certainly will

I might

I certainly will

I certainly will

I might

I certainly will

I probably won’t

I probably won’t

I might

I might

I certainly will

I might

going to rain.               going to 

barbecue.

         going to leave 

for school.

        going to take 

a bath.

You are going to plant 

seeds.

They are going to open 

their Christmas gifts.

You are going to get a 

new pair of leather shoes.

There is going to 

be a power shortage.
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